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"Education is what remains after one has forgotten everything he learned in school." 
- Albert Einstein

Each May the Friends of Putnam Park hold the Living History School Days program which 
hosts area grade school students. The event showcases colonial and/or Revolutionary War era 
crafts persons and military reenactors who demonstrate how things were done back in the 1770�s. 
Depending upon how many schools participate, the program lasts from two to five days. 

The crafts persons are placed at various stations throughout the park. There is a standard time period of 20 minutes 
at which times an air horn blasts throughout the park and surrounding valley. This is the signal for each group to 
move onto the next station. Planning and timing are critical to the program to insure that the schools complete the 
full cycle of stations and also return to their school buses for the ride back to their respective schools.

As many of us can remember, history was probably a class where one had to memorize a zillion dates, important 
people, and places where it all happened. Then there was a quiz on Tuesday morning to test your brain�s retention. 
Our program gets the kids out of the classroom and right there front and center to see how things were made or how 
the army surgeon would fix-up a soldier with a medical problem. Retention here is very high!

Memorial  Day

The big yellow buses arrive at the park entrance 
to discharge their passengers… the school kids 
and their teachers and chaperones.

Park Interpretive Guide T G Henderson talks 
about the brass cannon in the Visitor Center.

School Days Chairman Nancy Cowles (with white bag) 
greets each group as it arrive at the front entrance.

Chairman of the School Days
Event, Nancy Cowles, blasts 
the air horn every 20 minutes
for station rotations.

Fife and Drums were not just for pretty music … 
they were used as signals to the troops.



School Days Lessons

The British Army Surgeon is always a hit at 
School Days. The surgeon is a teacher in 
real life, and walks the kids through the 
medical kit and treatments done in war 
time. He also covers the uniform and 
weapons.

Candles were used for more than fancy restaurants and 
special occasions … they were the source of light in the 
colonial days. Thousands of candles would be used 
every day and a constant supply was necessary.

The Whitesmith was another important supplier of necessary 
things. Though the kids like to watch him make musket balls 
from molten metal, he also made buttons, sundials, spoons 
and other eating utensils. If you look at colonial clothing you 
will notice they wore many things requiring buttons.” Zippers” 
were still to be invented.

The Apothecary was often just as important as the doctor. 
He was the specialist in making medicines, balms, salves, 
and potions. He was an expert in using herbs, plants, 
barks, and other concoctions to heal , or at least ease the 
discomfort..

The Light Dragoons were the cavalry of the Revolutionary 
War. Col. Kline (in white) is a member of the dragoons as 
well as being a long time interpretive guide at the 
museum and visitor center.

FANs chief historian, Dan Cruson, tells the students about the 
many artifacts to be seen in the park museum. Dan was the 
history/ anthropology/ archaeology instructor (among other 
subjects) at Joel Barlow H.S. for three and a half decades. Many
of the artifacts in the museum were excavated at the archaeology
digs done by Dan and his crews over the past ten years. Dan is 
like a walking encyclopedia of Putnam Park and area history.

The “Doc”



School Days Head School Marm

Colley Creating New FANs Web Site

Nancy Cowles heads up two important programs at Putnam Park for the 
FANs organization. Living History School Days and The Summer 
Craftsmen Program . Nancy is a charter member of FANs. In her first life 
she was a teacher, moving around the U.S. including Pennsylvania,
California and Connecticut. This background has been invaluable for her 
communications with the schools she invites to the program each year ,as 
well as planning the program content itself. The School Days program event 
is probably the most complicated to organize because she has to mesh 
schedules of schools, craftsmen and reenactors� availability, and dates and 
times � for it to happen. Theoretically, there are no �Rain Dates�. She has 
created �School Kits� for each participating school, so teachers can give pre-
event lessons to the kids on the war, the camps in Redding and what they will 
see at the park.

Nancy Cowles, 
FANs School Days
creator and chair.

Annual School Days
Program

Summer Craftsmen
Program

Web site creator Brent Colley, 
and one of his editors, now 
live in the hills of Sharon,CT. 
The new FANs Web site is 
exciting as it will open up a lot 
of future possibilities in com-
nicating with FANs members, 
the DEP, schools and the 
general public.

www.putnampark.org

Do a search on the internet by entering �history of redding�, 
and you will be at The History of Redding Web Site, which 
has been evolving for the past ten years. Redding native 
Brent Colley has created an encyclopedic database of 
historical facts on Redding. He has digitized documents, 
books, archaeological reports and photographs so the 
interested user can have full access to Redding history. 

Brent, who is in the computer business, has created a brand 
new Web site for FANs and Putnam Park. While it is in the 
construction stage right now, you can visit the site and get a 
good preview of coming attractions. Park info, FANs info, 
historical info, walking tour& map (that you can printout), 
and even the monthly newsletters will be available soon.www.putnampark.org.org

New Numbered Markers For Tour

While we await the final park maps and self-guided walking 
tours, we are using these maps and tour sheets available in 
the visitor center. Nate Hale and his crew have installed the 
new numbered markers for each site on the tour. Eventually, 
there will also be a descriptive sign and graphic at each one of
these sites.There are three numbered markers in the photo

above. Each number is listed on the tour guide.

PARK WALKING TOUR



May 2008 FANs Meeting friendsofputnampark@comcast.netfriendsofputnampark@comcast.netTo contact us:

The next  FAN�s  Meeting will be on Tuesday, June 10th, 2008
at 7:00PM at the Visitor Center at Putnam Park. 

The May meeting was held at the visitor center on Tuesday, May 13th, 2008.

Notes from the prez �
1. President Steve opened the meeting and thanked Brent, who was unable to attend, for the 

great job he did on the new Putnam Park FANs website: www.putnampark.org.  Going 
forward Steve asked that all materials and correspondence include the website and that the 
group think of ways we can promote the website to the community. He also asked for ideas 
on how we can increase membership and participation. .

2. Treasurer..T.G. updated us on our finances and said he had filed the necessary 501c3 
paperwork for our non-profit status.  He also said that our interest bearing accounts are 
earning less interest due to falling rates.  He also organized membership lists into a very 
easy-to-follow report.  Thanks.

3. Membership. Buzz reported on our current membership rolls and said it was time to send 
out a follow-up letter � that he will draft -- to the many past members that did not send in 
dues for this year.  He thanked T.G. for organizing the nice membership cards current 
members recently received in the mail. 

4. Park Status. Nate said that crews are finishing up getting ready for the opening of the park 
for the season and that old signs have been removed and new number markers have been 
placed by historical sites to accompany a handout map that Harry developed. 

5. School Days. Nancy updated the group on School Days to be held May 20-22 where 
almost 500 students will attend.  She has been hard at work solidifying plans with the school 
groups as well as the re-enactors who will participate.  She let us know about what is needed 
from port-o-pottys, tents, signs, tables to volunteers.  Nate offered to have his crew put up 
the tents as this was quite difficult to do in past years. 

6. 230th Reenactment/ Ghost Tour. We had a discussion on the 230th Anniversary event 
scheduled for the weekend of November 1.  It was decided to form a subcommittee to work 
out details and invite re-enactor groups to participate and report back next meeting.  The
committee includes Tom, Brian, Dave, Jim and Jeanine.

7. In attendance: T.G. Henderson, Jeanine Herman, Nancy Cowles, Buzz Merritt, Rosemary Payne, Steve 
Levine, Carlton Kline, Tom Castrovinci, Brian McCoy, Dave Solek, Nate Hale, Bob Young, Jim Freebairn

Memorial  Day
2008

The end of every May brings Memorial 
Day. This day of remembrance 
(originally called Decoration Day) 
began back in 1868 so families could 
decorate graves of the war dead with 
flowers. Civil War deaths numbered in 
the many thousands on both sides.

During WW1, congress amended the holiday to cover war dead of 
all Americans in all wars. This day honors fallen heroes. It is not 
for veterans, (that�s Veteran�s Day). Many Americans have also 
included past family members, in general, under the same 
umbrella. The red poppy symbol represents a poem written in 
WW1 which referenced wild poppies blowing in the wind in 
Flanders Field in Belgium. Each year flags are places at both our
Monument and the granite memorial in the park �cemetery�.

Records show that 27 
soldiers from this camp 
alone, perished during 
the winter.
Above:  the “cemetery” 
memorial stone. At the 
right::  the main monument.


